Roundup, February 14

Associated Students of Boise Junior College


WHAT ABOUT A CAREER?

Adams Career Center
Student Services Bldg.

Local Futures Forum

Her baldric includes design and housing. She also enjoys watching her favorite sport track.

Here are some of the best personal performances. She finds her favorite Christine highly attractive for her favorite dad.

When asked what her pet was, she replied: "My iottenberg is the only person on the introduction of people.

Adams answers to "Adams is the one who refers to the same people, from a few of my faculty.

The right-hand office reports that Washington's birthday, February 3, is a legal holiday and no classes will be held.

Mid-East Forum begins Thursday

The fourth annual world affairs institute concluded a two-day session-attended by over 150 participants. The theme this year was "Middle East..." and Hold at BJC

Fred Norman elected King of Hearts

The Saturday, December 21, 1955, University of Washington Forum, conducted entirely in English, has some rather significant facts.

Among those are several pieces of information to which many people are sensitive about the housing of a career.

Ten years from now the elementary school enrollment will be 20,000, or 150,000, high schools, 150,000, and colleges, 450,000, and it is not uncommon to find several people sensitive about the housing of a career.

If you have wondered about the value of continuing your education, read these facts: The average elementary school graduate in the United States earns $11,000; the average high school graduate $16,000; and the average college graduate $20,000. "A college education is the average man's ticket to success.

Another interesting fact: More birthdays in August and September, more intelligent men of science, they have no scientific background.

And another: Moving, shifting from one place to place, called internal migration. Since World War II, the shifting has been progressively less severe. In the past year only five million people moved from one place to another, while 150 million people stayed put, same state, same city, same home.

(Continued on page 3)
Future Teachers
Social Hold

President Chaffee was the main speaker last Monday evening at the first ETA meeting of the year. He gave a very interesting talk on "Looking Ahead," which dealt with what teachers can look forward to in their future career.

The meeting also included a prepared program presented by Capt. Casper, which was a very enjoyable event.

Regular business meeting was also held with President Bill S. presiding. After the business meeting a report was highlighting a new job for Mrs. McDonald. The newly elected officers are:

- President: Mrs. McDonald
- Secretary: Miss Wilson
- Treasurer: Mrs. Smith

President E. gave the new officers an outline of their duties.

That the new year will be an exciting one, and I trust you will all enjoy the Nick brought through all with those wonderful resolutions and take them seriously at the last records.

New are a couple of new platters served for the enjoyment of the attendees.

The first in our annual "Incandescent" and "Exequy" was "I Can't Believe It." Take This Man!" is a fast-paced rock 'n' roll number. "Save the Woman" with its catchy riffs and chord changes is a hit, and the album "The College Alley" of Terri Brown has a new album called "Defender," which is a source of many of the original recordings for the "New College." The "Meet King Porter's "Jump Jump.""

"Don't Do That Again," "The Angels Face," and "A Musical Union" by Mathew Wilson on various instruments are all in the set.

Ziggy Lipman, Harry James, Gene Krupa, Louis Armstrong, and some of the other great names are featured in this musical talent in the album. "The Mystery of the Blue," I may add, will be great for all other bands. In fact, don't forget to have some fun in the latter part of this feature. Check out the thrill of the blues and rock and roll! The album will appeal to many in the music business.

Movie Review

"One Man's Opinion" is the film which we have been looking forward to seeing better and better, and where the excitement has been very high. The film has now been released and will give us a chance to see it.

A story of the famous song of the year, "One Man's Opinion," is the film which we have been waiting for. It has now been released and will give us a chance to see it.

The film is a complete different from the famous song story, "One Man's Opinion," because this film is about the exciting world of television.

The film has not only been successful in the United States, but it has been a hit in Canada as well.

New Nursing Course Offered

In cooperation with the University of Washington, BJC is now offering a three-credit course. The requirements will be for 80 hours of work, and will extend for approximately 30 weeks.

President E. Chaffee said that Miss Bruce, director of nursing, had added that the three credits would be offered through the BJC course.

The course meets every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in room 124 of the college building. The first meeting is February 17. We are also working on making specific plans for the course.

Miss Bruce pointed out that during the course is the course is being offered for additional details.

RUTH'S BEAUTY
250 3rd Ave

For a Complete Beauty

Neuken, Seattle

DIAL 658-7420

Ruth A. Johnson
Clark & Portland Lead Conferences

ICAC STANDINGS

**Place-Team** | **W-L-Pct.**
---|---
1 | South Oregon 16-3 .940
2 | B-C 15-5 .750
3 | NNC 15-4 .789
4 | Webber 15-6 .714
5 | PSU 14-2 .429
6 | Clark 12-5 .731
7 | Snow 10-7 .588
8 | Carleton 10-9 .526

B-C's Bluecoat Broncs embarked on an offensive drive through the South over the weekend and they accomplished the same results as two York generals led 50 years ago, namely McCarren at Richmond and Sherman at Atlanta.

Friday night the Broncos per-

cupped McCarren as Southern Utah walked off the hardwood with a 35-34 upset victory, the fourth time this year a Utah mem-

ber of the ICAC has been an

outside disk.

One word spelled defeat Friday and that word was defense. Bron-

cue of the tight defense defense

by only one game player was able to break into the double figure col-

umn Pistons with only 11 CUF. and their defense most effective

in the second half. They were

scored at the half 22-18 and when

once into defense the Broncos

were totally rid of their slim half

line lead.

High scorer for the Broncos was Frame with 12 followed by Barner with 11 and Davis who added 10.

Fighting high after the CUF de-

feat, B-C moved into St. George

Saturday night and played the

dealer in Sherman by marching through Dixie and ending up on

the long end of a 64-36 score

line against the swine player

on Saturday night. In this game

over the Ram's three point lead

cough each conference win nau-

ken seven. Three Broncos hit the
table more than once at Moore

30, and Hill. Top scorer with seven was Withers.

Last night the Broncos continued

their Utah invasion against Snow and won it at Freeman with 21 and Davis who added 10.

Broncos Invade Utah

Deep action in the ICAC this

weekend finds the Utah states

playing but B-C and NNC will be

brewing up after their extensive road trips into the best state this

past weekend. The Broncos of

Bob Reese take the 25th until the 25th when they visit NNC’s Viking

players play Seattle Pacific next

week at Nome and on the

weekend the Seattle team in

Nome.

For this weekend, it is a battle for the cellar. Both Parks also

scheduled (Fri) Southern Utah hosts the Bearcats and Idaho’s

fourth place night Weather varies

Friday Saturday games are just

at a reversal. Birds at Fresno and

with Fresno. Idaho Vandals host the Hornets from Washington over the weekend and the College of Idaho hosts for

Walla Walla and a big game series with Whitman, Rocky Mountain

conference leaders for the

weekend and the second trip to the state.

Ski Report

Bridger Basin -

Depth: 50’; new snow, hard-

packed; condition, excellent.

Blackrock -

Depth: 50’; new snow, hard-

packed; condition, fair.

McCall -

Depth: 20’; new snow, hard-

packed; condition, fair.